The MIT varsity track opened its outdoor season at Bowdoin Saturday, with a 74-50 victory. The Bears were 9 out of 10 events from a strong Bowdoin team and improved for a fine season.

Captain Bill Mohon '63 and David Corrigan '66 lead the team in the field events with a first place finish in the pole vault and second place in the discus with a height of 12' 6", while Corrigan took the broad jump with a distance of 27' 2½".

MIT lost the remaining field events, but they crushed Bowdoin on the track. The tracksmen swept both the 1 mile and 2 mile runs. Summer Brown '66 was first in the mile with a time of 4:53½, and Bob Weson '66 took the 2 mile in 10' 21¼.

Wrestlers lose to Harvard 17-9

By Dave Chanoux

The MIT grapplers were defeated by Harvard 17-9. Harvard jumped out to an early lead by winning 5 firsts, tying a pin and maintaining the advantage to the finish.

In the 170-pound class, Larry Silverman '67 wrestled against Harvard's Howard Henzy '67. Henzy plowed Silverman at the 5:11 mark of the second period for 5 points. MIT's three points back in the 130-pound class. Tim Connors '65 wrestled for Tech against Mike King. Connors maintained the lead for the way of the three points.

Tom Hall '66, battled against Harvard's Mike Welch in the 127-pound class. Gilmore maintained a holdout in the first period and reversed in the second and third for an 11-2 advantage, sending Harvard to the 127-pound class.

Whitman wins at 147

Marland "Whitey" Whitman '64 won against Harvard's Phil Ellis in the 147-pound class. Whitman held the advantage, giving three points to MIT.

Harvard's second match dominated the 137-pound class by a 7-0 score. The point at this was 11-6.

Bob Waldburg '65 wrestled Harvard's Jeff Hall in the 137-pound class. Hall controlled the second period, with a takedown and a near fall to a total of three points, and a decision by 6-4.

In the 170-pound class, Don Kinney of MIT outwrestled Captain Ben Brooks '66 5-4 for three 3-point match making the score 14-9.

In the unlimited class Brook

Marland "Whitey" Whitman '64 (right) shoots for a take down against Ellis. Whitman won the match 3-2 in a third period escape, but it wasn't enough as the team fell to Harvard by a 17-9 score. The match was held Tuesday at the Dunphy Athletic Center.

Aqua Copers '64 bring $1150; Basketball scene has many extras

Last spring's Aqua Copers '64, which many of you may remember attending, turned out to be a most financial success in support of the Olympic Fund. The St. John's Club invited 1300 to the two shows held last April 24. They won $1150 for the event on WGBH-TV and scored a total of 68. The band this year along with John. The band this year will go to the games at all home games this winter, and will also go to the games at all home games this winter. 53 lb. United States. The band consists of some 25 members, and they will be on tour with a good tour bus. The Tech was one of the schools selected on their tour.